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As The New York Times' editorial board prepares its endorsements for Attorney Generaland Governor, it depends on accurate *d bulaored information .rpon which to make itsrecommendations to voters.

Please be advised that the news side of The Times - upon which the editorial board maybe presumed to rely for pertinent news ttori.r "bo.rt Governor pataki and Auorney General
$iEtl-- has suppressed coverage of fully-documented stories of their official misconduct.This offrcial misconduct was long ago particularized and documented in ethics and criminalcomplaints against them, filed with the New York State Ethics Commission and the U.S.Attorney for the Eastern Disfict of New York, which hsve never been dismissed andremain pending' Copies were provided years ago to a variety of Times reporters and, mostrecently, to Albany correspondent James Mciinley, Jr. in connffin *itr, his electioncoverage of these two public officers.

As to Governor Pataki, these filed ethics and criminal complaints rest on his comrption ofthe process by which he has now made hrurdreds ofjudiciiappoinnne"t J*irrg his nearlyeight years in officer 
- inclding his comrption of "irerit selection, to the New york Courtof Appeals; his complicity in th; comrption of the New york state Commission on Judicialconduct; and his disabling-and comrpting of the New york state Ethics commission - thestate agency having disciplinary jurisdiction over him and such other public officers as thestate Afforney General and over state agencies such as the commission on Judicial conductand the Commission on Judicial Nomination.

t on November 16,lgg6,the editorial side feahnod" albeit sigrificantly o<purgatd nry Letter to the Editorwhich it entitled' "on choosing Judges, PataH creates probrems\' rnis hao,;.fr..;; the news side, whichcontinued unabated is prior suppression of docrrmented stories pertaining to Governor p;uk ', ongoing corrptionof the judicial appointnents pr@ess' including to the courr of appials, covered up -a compounded by acomplicitous Senate Judiciary Committee.
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As to Attorney General Spitzer, these filed ethics and criminal complaints rest on his wilful
9ityt tg investigate the documentary evidence of the aforesaid comrption, as well as of
the fraudulent defense tactics of predecessor Attorneys General in thwarting meritorious
lawsuits and procuring fraudulent judicial decisions. This failue to investigate is
notwithstanding Mr. Spitzer purports to have a "public integrity gnit. rhe comilaints
against Mr. Spieer also rest on his or.vn-fraudulent litigatiott t".ti.r throughout ftre past:-
ll2years in defending against a meritorious lawsuit challenging ttre comrption he failed to
investigate and in procruing a series of judicial decisionJ rrtirtu in aaaition to being
fraudulenf insulate a comrpt Commission on Judicial Conduct from futrue litigatio;
challenge. Both his failure to investigate and his ownfraudutent defense tactics stem from
the same source: his myriad of penonal, professional, and political relationships with those
involved in the comrption or implicated thereby - as to which Mr. Spitzet *iit tty refuses
to respect the most fundanental conflict of interest rules.

Alt the foregoing is encompassed Uy th9 story proposal "The REAL Afforney General
Spitzer - not the P.R. Version" - for which trrtr. trlcfiney has refused to provide news
coverage., A copy is enclosed, revised for clarity. Also enclosed is my Septemb ", i6{,
october ls, and October 46. correspondence wlttr potitics Editor Marianne Giordano, to
whom I turned for oversighg as Mr. McKinley's superior. As reflected by thi,
colrespondence, all unresponded-to, Ms. Giordano refusei to dir.urs the story proposal
with me, let alone why, and refuses to identi& who at the Times will discuss it.

So that you may 
$*.fo: -1 certainty that the substantiating documentation provided to IvIr.

McKinley would *rightfully end Mr. Spitzer's re-election prospects, political future, and
legal careet'' and have 'tepercussions on Govemor Pataki...ri-if*fy dewstating', l r.qu.ri
that you obtain it from him - or from Ms. Giordano. fu indicatediy *y correspondence,
this documentatioq which Ms. Gordano was asked to herself review, wL provrded to IvIr.
McKinley more than three months ago, meticulously organized in labeled folders contained
in trvo cartons.

In view of the serious and substantial nayre of this p!{..[v-explosive story, deliberately
suppressed by the news- side, I request that copies of Oir l0-pug. transmittJ be providei
!o each and every member of the editorial board so that they ma! responsibly evaluate the
board's proper cotuse of action. Needless to say, I am ready to meet *itft tni board, either
collectively or individually, to assist itn indepirra*tryurriiying, within the space of a few
hours, its most salient aspects. I trust they would agree thai New york voters are entitled
to know how Afforney General Spitzer - our state's highest legal officer and..the people's
Lawyer" -- and Governor Pataki :- our state's highest offir.. -- have collusively
undermined the very foundations of the "rule of laul'for their own political and p".ro.ril
ends, including comrpting the very safeguards that would hotd them accountable.
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The most salient aspelts of this story proposal can be independently veriliedwithin q few hours. The result woulirightfulty end Mr. Spitzer,s ie-electionprospects, political fi1tuy, and legal career. Its repercussions on GovernorPataki would be similarly devastaiing.

Repeatedly, the public is told that Eliot Spitzer is a "shoe-in" for re-election as AttorneyGeneral' and a rising star in the Demog*ir Party with a future as Governor and possiblyPresident3' The reason for such favorable view is simple. The press has notbalanced itscoverage of lawsuits and other actions initiatedby irzrr. siitzea ptornot a uv r,t, press releasesand press conferences, with any coverage of lawsuits defendiiov vrt. ipi*r. This, despitethe fact that defensive litigation is the "lion's share" of what tne etto-Jy General does.

The Attomey General's ownwebsite identifies that the office "defends thousands of suits eachyear in every area of state government" --- involving "nearly two-thirds oitf* Deparfinent,sAttorneys in bureaus based in Albany and New York City and i" mr o.p".u"ent,s 12

' "court ofclaims Judge to Face spitzer,,, @, Mry 15, 2002, John cah€r, Danielwise), quoting Maurice carroll, Direcror oiquitri@..s;; has hu'ed out to be avery good politician' and he is just not vulnerable";':1cov. patitil 
f{ipi.t trn iutt-', s., urd tbly Ghost mdheworrldn'tbeatSpitzer',;,,IheAttorneyGeneraIGoesnua/'',@,Jwrc|6'2002,

Jarres Traub), "spitzer's position is considered so impregnabte 
'ttrat 

th" R"prbli"-" h*"ve put up a virtuallyuknown judge to oppose him this fall - an rndubrtabL pioof ofpolitical strcces sj,i;;,n, Enforcef, (Fortune

#tr;jrTf,t*t 
16'2002 coverstory, Mark Gimein), "he's almost certain to win a ,ooni t"r,n *ffi�

3 uspitrer Pursuing a Political Parfr" (albanrTimes-Union, May lg, 2002, James odato); ,,A New yorkolficial wo Harnassed Public Angel rN*-yq+ lir..,@i ,2olz,Janps rra.rinr.vl; ,,spitzer hpectedto cruise to 2nd rerm" 
-(Ganngtt, uuy zz, zooz, u^w ioyl;'".lttorney General Rejects Future Role asLegislature" (Associated Press, June 4,2o}i,t,tarc Humberty;:,mio"ioir"w";;;;;; spitzer, Imminent ,rtBol"'G'Iew&rk-Qbserver, August l9,2002.,Andrea nernstein;, "1an1insiders 

alrcady are beginning to talk -albeit very quietly - about the chances of a Demoqat winning uact ttre bovernor,s ofi# in 2006. At the top oftheir wish list is Mr' spitzer, whose name recognition has shi through the rmf in the last year, private pollsterssay, and who appears - for now, at least _ to hive no negatives.,,
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Regional offices.# It is ttrerefore appropriate that the press critically examine at least one
lawsuit defendedby Mr. Spieer. How else will the voting pubtic be abte to gauge his on-the-
job perfiormance in this vital area?

Our non-partisarU non-profit citizens' organizatioq Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
(CJA), proposes a specific lawsuit as ideal for press scrutiny. The lawsuit is 4gainst u'r'itrgt.
high-profile responden! the New York State Commission on Judicial Conducg sued ior
comrption - and is expressly brought in the public interest. It has spanned Mr. Spitzer's
tenure as Attomey General and is now before the New York Court of Appeals. tvtost
importanfly, Mr. S.nitzer is directly famitiar with the lawsuit. Indee4 it was generated and
perpetuated by his official misconduct - and seeks monetary sanctions againsf and
disciplinary and criminal refenal oq Mr. Spitzer personolly.

As you know, Mr. SpiEer's 1998 electoral victory as Afrorney Generat was so razor-close that
it could not be determined without an unprecedented bailot-counting. Aiding him was
Election Law lawyer, Henry T. Berger, the Commission's long-standtg Chairman. What
followed from this and other even more formidable conflicts of iot.tmt was predictable:
Afforney General Spiuer would NOT investigate the documentary proof of the Commission,s
comrption - proof leading to Mr. Berger. This necessitated the lawiuit" Elena Ruth Sassower,
Coordinator of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc., acting pro bono publico v.
Commission onJttdicial Conduct of the Snte ofNew yortc -which fvfi.'spicer has defended
with litigation tactics so fraudulent as would be grounds for disbarment if committed by
a private attorney.

The lawsuit file contains a breathtaking paper fiail of correspondence with IvIr. Spi2er,
spanning 3-Ll2 yegs, establishing his direct lcnowledge of his Law Deparnnent's fraudulent
conduct in defending the Commission and hispe rtor-l tiabilityby his wilful refusal to meet
his mandatory supervisory duties under DR-l-104 of New Yoik's Code of professional
Responsib llity (22 NYCRR g I 200. 5).

Added to this, the lawsuit presents an astonishing "inside view" of the hoax of Mr. Spitzer,s"public integnty unit" - whictr, by September l999,was cited by Gannett as having..^already
logged more than 100 reports of improper actions by state and local officials across New
York" ('spitzer's Anti-corruption unit Gets olf to i ausy starf,, g/g/gg).

&e www/oag-state.ny.us/: "Tour the Attorney General's Oflice" - Division of State Counsel.
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Exposing the hoax of Mr. Spitzer's "public integnty unit'' property begins with examining itshandling of the first two "reports" it received. lttir. *r.i fro- bla-*a ionorr"att e n?.y
issues subsequently embodied in the lawsuit. Indeed" I publicly handed these two ..reports,,
to Mr. Spitzer on January 27, 1999 immediately upon his public announcement of the
::1b::r$:**Tr" 

p.:blic.1te{ty unit". ryt t:.'.fr-.c1ed bv the franscript of my public
exchange with Mr. Spitzer at that time, fianscribed by the Newyork Law Journal

The first "repott'', whose truth was ?!d is readily-verifiable from the litigation files of Mr.Spitzer's Law Deparfinen! required Mr. Spitze; to "clean his own housi. before tackling
comrption elsewhere in the state. At issue were the fact-specific allegations of CJA,s $3,000public interest ad,"Restraining 'Liars in the Courtroom' and on thi public payrolf, g\J*
York Iaw Journal" 8/27/97,pp. 34), as to a modus oprandi of fraudulent defense tactics usedby predecessor Attorneys General to defeat meritorious lawsuits, including a lgg|lawsuit
against the Commission, sued for comrption. This in addition to fraudulent jidicial decisions,protecting judges and the Commission.

The second "report" was of no less transcendent importance to the People of tris State. It, too,was substantiated by documents. These were provided to Mr. Spitzer, including do.*.rri,
as to the involvement and complicity of Governor Pataki. At issue was not only theCommission's comtption, but the comrption of "merit selection" to the Court of Appeals.Reflecting this was my published Leffer to the Ed"itor, "An Appeal to Fairness: Revisir thecourt of Appeals" @_pos! 12/29/99)- whose closing p"rugpt read: ..This is *hywe-wi! he calling upon our new state attorney general as the Gopi.'r't"*yo,'to launch anoffi cial investigation."

As detailed by the lawsuit file, not a peep was ttrereafter heard from Mr. Spi2er or his..public
integrity unit" about these two "reports;'. Endless affempts to obtain infiormation regarding
the status of any investigations were all unanswered. Indeed, Mt. spiEot orrty respor*e wasto replicate the fraudulent defense tactics of his predecessor Attorneys General, complained
9f i" +t first:teport". This, to defeat the lawsuiiwhichl, acting * " p.i"ut attorney generafbrought to vindicate the public's rights in the face of Mr. s-pit .r;, ir,".tior, born of hisconflicts of interest.

What has become of the "more tlun 100 reports of improper actions by state and local officialsacross New York" ciled by Gannett as having been "ateady logged" Uv s.pr.-ber 1999. Andwhat has become of the hundreds more "reports" pr.r**u! "logied'i in the three yearssince? A "search" of Mr. Spitzer's Attorney Generafwebsite ti** ilsitate.ny us4producesonly seven entries for the "public integrity unit", with virtuitty ,o riUrtuotiro. informationabout its operations and accomplishments.
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That the media-sawy Mr. spiEer should offer such fry T{ insignificant enfries is startling,in and of itself Even more so, whenjuxtaposed with lrzfr. Spitzer's specific promises from his1998 election campaign that his "public Integrity office,, wouldl"'.tJpor*.rrd to,,:

(1) "vigorously Prosecute Public corruption...using the Attorney General,s subpoenapowers" 'to conduct independent and exhaustive invistigations of'comrpt and fraudulentpractices by state and local officials";

(2) "Train and Assist Local Law Enforcement...And if a local prosecutor drags his heelson pusuing possible improprieties...to step in to investigate ;4 iiwananted, prosecutethe responsible public officials,,;

(3) "create a Public rntegrity watchdog Group...made up of representatives of variousstate agencies, watchdog groups and concerned citiz*t...ttoi rJr-o*rnd areas forinvestigatiou coord]nate poliryissues q_eltaining public comrption issues, and advocatefor regulations that hold government officials ac-countable',;

(4) "Encourage citizen Action to clean up Gov'ernment. .tbv] a toll-free number forcitizens to report public comrption or misuse of taxpayer dollars.;

(5) "Report to the-People...tbvl an annual report to the Governor, the legislatue and thepeople of New York on the state of public integrity in New york *a i*ia.nts ofpubliccomrption".

The foregoing excerpt, frj- Mr. spitzcr's 1998 campaign policy paper, *Making New york
state the Nation's Leader in Pubiic Inlegnty' Elroi spitzer's plan for Restoring Trust inGovernmenf', is the standard against which t-o measurethe figmen, orur. spitzer,s ..public
integrity unit''' Likewise, it is the standar! ror -..r*iniMr. spitzer,s21;2re-election webitefwww'spitzer2002'conl, which says nothing about ttr"e 'lubtic integrity unit, or of publicintegrity and government comrption, let aloie u,,u-puign issues.

I would be pleased to fax you any of the above-indicated documents or other items, such asthe article about the lawsuit, "Appear 
for Justic"; iit.oor*a, ep.iiis-May r, 2002).Needless to say, I am eager to answer your questio"r iloGJ-rnid.;;; ii*r, u copy of thelawsuit file from which this rmportan! rto.1oirur.. spieer's official misconduct and the hoaxof his "public integrity unit" ii readiry ni swiftry rtrirour.

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
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BY FAX: 212-556-4188 (24 pages)
September 26,2002

The New York Times
Marianne Giordano, political Editor/Jvlefio

cc: James C. McKinley, Jr., Albany Bureau
[fax 518-436-7t091

RE: ELECTION COVERAGE:
Exposing the REAL Attorney General Spitzer _
not the P.R version

Dear Ms. Giordano: 
-

Transmitted herewitrr - is a politically-explosive story proposal, fulldocumentation for which I provided to Jarnes ivtcKinley tr,t .."":trr-rlg". rtsits in two cartons in his Albany office.

Today, Mr. McKinrey informed me, in a telephone @n/ersation he prmctuated
and concluded with crude expletives, that there is ..no story', about AffomeyGeneral Spitzer- He. would not explain this in a rationarway,-includingrnn"6ro
Mr. spiuer had grven him specific responses to the few t.y-lu".rtion, rsnggested he pose - or even whether 

_hg.losea -such questions tl ur. spit ffThese key questions - identified as the "liichpin'of 
ttre story - I had providedMr- McKinley in a september lg, 2ff,2lettei, u .opy of which i, ,irilr.a.

ryith all due reqpect, I beliwe Mr. McKinley suffen from undisclosed conflicgof interest - perhaps because he enjoys " pror.rritnal, if not persona!relationship with the charismatic and very p"rso,.ble Mr. Spitzer roai.d, fro-the outset, Mr. McKinley has been resisi 
'ent 

to my.nrlti., ttut, ;p;;of hi,election coverage, he critically exarrine vrr spitzer;, oo-tt.-.y"6;ffi;r.
in defending lawsuits and the hoax of his..public i"t grrty unit .

I look forward to yo\Tore professional and objective response - includingyour own inspection of the documentary proof suistantiating ni, ,torv. 
-'

Thank you.
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: ATT: Marianne Giordano, politics Editor/Metro: aALAI,tclNG coffiEE
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TO: Marianne Giordano, Potitics Editor/Metro
New York Times

FROM: Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Tel: (914) 421:t2OO
Fax (914) 4284994
E-Mail: judgewatchers@aol. com

RE: September 26, 2002letter:"ELECTION COVEMGE: Exposing the REAL Attomey
General Spitzer - not the p.R. version,,

DATE: October 1,2002

This foflows up my faxed Septembe r 26,2oo2letter - to which I have received noresponse.

Yesterday, I leilt a phone message foryog elf;.-lfi-1533) with Midrael McEtroy,requesting to speak with you. Earlier today, I left a sirnilai r"g"g" *iin Camp6el
Robertson. I wanted to leave a voice message, but Mr. Robertsoi told me you reserveyour voice mail for reporters. He stated, however, that if I e+nailed " r".r"ge for you atmetro@nytimes.com, it would be transmitted to you.

Please advise vvhen You will be available tq discuss the politically-explosive story proposal
gutlipO Oy mV Septe netneryo.
McKinley the two cartons of documentation subs@

I note that today's Tlnnes continues the typically one-sided coverage of Aftomey GeneralSpitzer - reporting on the latest lawsuit he has initiated, which-M;Sfit=er nasaccompanied with .the. usual panoply of press releases, press conferences, and televisionappearances. While I do not deny or dispute,the importance of a lawsuit addressing irrr",of conflict of interest, integrity and accountauility in tire financial **io,In" public is entigedto know how Mr. Spitzer handles these very issues as they arise in tni ihousands oflawsuits defended by his Law Department.

The docr'rmentation I provided Mr. McKinley over three months ago establishes that Mr.Spitzer.completely disregards issues of conflicts of interest, integrity, and accountability asthey relate to him and his sfart This documentation not oniy inciud"" " rountain of lettersto Mr. Spitzer throughout his tenure in office, but THREE fullyd;;rl^t"o sanctions
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motions against Mr' spitzer persona,lly,filed.in suprele cgurt,. the Appeflate Division, andthe court of Appeals, fully detailing niJ rrauouient'derenrg 
1".ii.r, aJweil as formar ethicsand criminal complaints against Mi. spitzer, piiiiiatty,)hi.h;;; iJrt tn"r"of. Tfreseethics and criminat compliints were.tdng "d6-fii"J *itnin; NVs'Et[L corrission, theu's' Attorney for the Eastern District"rir"iVoiL, in" u.s. Attorney for the southernDistrict of New York, and the Manhattan oiitrict nitorn"y and are joined with format ethicsand criminal complaints against Governor pataki.

As therein demonstrated, because Mr.. spitzer and Govemor pataki enjoy a mult1ude ofrelationships with judges, as well as with ethics ;d;iminal "rtnoiiti"., all of whom refuseto respect the most fundamental conflict of i;teresi;ules, these wrongdoing public officershave been wtrolly "above the lar,'/'- escaping tneeinics and crimin"i"onr"quences fortheir serious and substantiaf ord"i"r-."d;ifi,-pIrti*1"*ed with painstaking detait andsubstantiating proof. lspecificallv reviewed this;,tn.y. 
ryrlKidili5Juun", teaving himthe two cartons of meticulously-oiganized oo"um"niation rin raueireo'rite folders) for hisindependenf VefifiCatiOn. 

"vr '\s*vr r lrr r rcrtrelleq Ille IOldefS) fOf hiS

To enabfe yo'r to more conveniently and..immediately 
:h."r: my september 26th letter withothers at rhe Times --especially the eoltoriaie*ii*ti"t, p,trr,i"!iy, wi, be othenriseendorsing Mr. spitzer for re-election in tne cominJ i""Lr - ffi;il"riing it herewith.

Election Day is onry five weeks away. prease ret me l??r rp.r you by Thursday, october3rd as to wfrether you wiil be directing/s,pg;;tiilt'fi"t fn" iird, UJ,"n"" its potiticalcoverage of Mr' spitzer by pursuing t!" S-e-ptemb"ei zotn- profiG iJli""tion coverage _ :and whether' as hele-requested, ydu have b."io"olr"r, p16po;ii; ihe Eoitoriar Board sothat its evaluation of Mr' spitze6"re@rd" may ue inrormeo oy thereadily-verifiable, fully-documented facts, v/hich Mr. McKinley has #.i"f";; been suppressing rom coverage.
othenrise, prease advise as to the names of supervisory personnel at rhe_rrnes witn
n"Ji.'fliH::::::n.'matterdirect|yandto'^]'no'1n.iffi;;;Jir,oo*'entation��

Thank you.



TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Campbell Robertson, Clerk
The New York Times

Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

ELECTION COVEMGE:
The REAL Attomey Generar spitzer - Nor the p.R. version

October 4,2002

Folfolfng up my phone call and the message I gtls that you pass on to Ms. Giordano, I am attaching thestory proposal, revised for clarity and to eliminate the simuitanSousty faxed enclosures.
Please READ it vourself so that you can understand that this is !o.] a story that Ms. Giordano can simply(;nore - and that it wo.u]d be grossly inesponsible lf I did noi i"ie tn9 oronor"il "ioin" documentation thatsubstiantes it - to the highest teveti at Ttre Times, it n"csrarylso tnit ti;;;*dd; can discharge nsfundamental duty of BAIANCED reporting

since Ms' Giordano has not seen fit to phone me to discuss the various arycis of the proposal, pleasefonrard this clarified vension to her so tirat she can u"u"ir"or-*trnd hil i[;ll;t]r'tog-"tnur.
I am planning to be in midtorvn on Monday, reviewing files at the commission on Judicial conduct. pleasetell Ms' Giordano that I would be pleased io meet witi her "i in" rim"i,;i;;r;;;ni.n.", for even as tit'eas 15 minutes, so that she can make a property-inrormeo assEGment of this major story. As she has notnotified me that she has obtained from itlr.'Mckintey mu-tno-"rtons of substantiating documents, I wouldbring with me a duplicate set so that no time is wasteo in rrrrs. Ciono"no', seeing, witi her owneyes, lhe
ffijl'ffi1"?lillite 

- relatins both to Mr. spitzer and covemor paraki - that Mi. ii"iirr"y has had for more

Thank you.
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: ATT: Campbell Robertson: Revised Story
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Attachment to ATT: Gail collins; Marianne ciorcan-; .larnes rl|crin@
1UUO210:48:09 AM Eastem Daytight Time

ns.doc (45056 bytes) DL Time (115200 bps): < 1 minute

ATTACHED arc the first six pages of my ten-page faxed transrnittal of today's date to EDIToRIAL 'AGEEDlroR GAIL coLLtNS' The iemaining four pages are the fir$ page covemote to my seflember 26th letterto Ms. Giordano and my foilow-up two e---mair meiageJoi d;L, lst and 4th.

lNorE To Ms. croRDANo and MR. McKTNLEy: the silory pnoposar,
appearing at pages 3€ herein, has been further reviseo-roi a"rftti- 

'

| ryait your rosponse before taking this matter, profoundingly affecting the publics ability to intelligenuy casttheir vote, yet higher at The Times-.

Elena Ruth Sassoner, Coodinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
911) 421-1200


